THE TRUTH ABOUT FLORIDA GREYHOUND TRACK LIFE

Track owned kennels are kept clean, safe and climate controlled.

Standard racing kennel crates are 36"x36"x48" (3ft x 3ft x 4ft)

Greyhounds are rubbed down, massaged, groomed, sprinted, given whirlpool time, walked and turned out a minimum of 5 times every day. Some dogs even enjoy swimming.
On average, each turnout duration is 30 to 90 minutes, weather permitting.

Greyhounds are handled by trainers, kennel help, lead outs, judges, scale clerks and track veterinarians.

Greyhounds often have visitors from owners, other trainers, trainers’ spouses, trainers’ children and track tours.

Racing greyhounds also enjoy what all pets do… treats, car rides and playing.